
Pike Law Survey Leonard’s Hush 25th May 2017 

A bright warm sunny day with not much breeze, the dam above Leonard’s Hush was revisited and a 

second sluice identified and photographed and the report for the NE Quadrant amended, that was 

followed by a short walk up Flushiemere Beck and Bropery Gill as far as a trial level on the western 

bank.  

 

P1 Bropery Gill  trial adit  1394ft        NY 90861 31708 

 

 Returning to the eastern end of Leonard’s Hush to identify, survey and photograph the artefacts in 

the hush. 

 

P2 NY 90817 31563, a large low- walled (on two sides)rectangular area at the eastern end of the 

hush, the northern walling continues for several metres westward beyond the regtangle and may be 

a tramming route or  a canal. (There are the possible remains of a small, partially, wall area just to 

the south) 



 

 

P3 walled route into tank NY 90817 31563 

 

P4 walled route NY 9081731563 



 

P5 revetment supporting haulage route NY 90767 31552 there a number of graded haulage route 

throughout the hush leading to and from various buildings and installations , the width and structure 

seem to indicate carts rather than pack horses were being use to move materials. 

 

P6 another revetment NY 90767 315 

 

P7 collapsed adit NY 90749 31567, close to the haulage route and below the dressing floor. 

 



 

P9 bouseteam NY 30668 31604, 4  bays numbered west to east. 

 

 

P10 bay #1 NY 3067 3160 

 

P11 bay #2 NY 3067 3160 , this is the best preserved example 



 

P12 bay #3 NY 3067 3160 

 

P13 bay #4 NY 3067 3160 

 

P14 bouseteam end wall NY 3067 3160 



 

P15 dressing floor and watercourse NY 3067 3160, associated with the bouseteam is a substantial 

dressing floor, the watercourse in the centre leads from the dam in the NE Quadrant. 

 

P15a dressing floor NY 3067 3160, looking east to Flushiemere Beck, the tips on the rhs. 

 

P16 Dressing floor NY 3067 3160 



 

P17 Dressing floor NY 3067 3160 

 

P18 Dressing floor and tips NY 3067 3160, heavily dug by rabbits. 

 

P19 dressing floor and gully leading to lower walled rectangles  NY 3067 3160.  



 

P20 collapsed level from haulage way NY 9077 3155, this is just below the dressing floor to which the 

haulage route seems to be linked. 

 

 

 

P21 tips NY 3067 3160, these are quite substantial given spoil that the level to the west may have 

generated. 

 

 

 



 

P22 haulage way from collapsed level 1524 ft NY 90631 31614, this leads east to the dressing floor 

and the tips. 

 

P23 collapsed level NY 90631 31614 

 

P24 haulage way  NY 90631 31614 



 

P25 stone structure from NY 9067 3155  at the head of the most southerly arm of Leonard’s Hush. 

 

P25a Stone abutment NY 90647 31566 (31-05-17) near to the mine and spoil tips 

 

P25b Stone abutment NY 90647 31566 (31-05-17) 



 

P26 Mine Shop NY 90665 31546, almost complete walls on a mine shop linked to the complex of 

haulage routes, there appears to be a number of structures at the same site. 

 

P27 Mine shop NY 90665 31546 associated structures 

 

P28 Mine shop NY 90665 31546 



 

P29 Mine shop NY 90665 31546, entrance “door way” 

 

P30  Mine shop NY 90665 31546 

 

P31 Mine Shop NY 90665 31546 looking west towards associated structures and haulage route. 



 

P32 collapsed level 1518 ft NY 90567 31503 one or perhaps two levels 

 

P33 collapsed level NY 90567 31503 

 

P34 possible collapsed level,  NY 90567 31503 



 

P35 stone revetment from NY 90567 31503 see P 25 also, uncertain purpose 

 

P36 stone revetment NY 90507 31494, the “track” south leads, over loose scree, to the mine shop 

complex on the plateau between Leonard’s and Pike Law hushes  

 

P37  looking east to Flushiemere Beck to the mine shop at NY 90665 31546  from NY 90507 31494 



 

P38 RF dam A 1617ft sluice NY 90410 31498, the 1857 map shows this served Leonard’s Hush, this 

sluice flows to the gully with the stone revetment. 

 

P39 Dam A sluice NY 90410 31498 

 

P40 Dam A wall and sluice NY 90410 31498 



 

P41 Clapperstone bridge on cart track NY9051 3158 (31-05-17) running into Leonard’s Hush looking 

west towards the dams. 


